
BATHS 

(By: Wally Schwarz)  

Tonight I tried the Baths--it was a very good experience. I got there at about three in the afternoon and 

was pleased to find that counting me, there were only three other guys there. After getting a room, 

undressing, and wrapping a towel around me, I wandered through the place. It has a three-level maze, 

wet and dry saunas and a whirlpool. After sitting in the whirlpool for a time, I went to the "maze". It being 

dark I had to feel my way through, and in doing so was pleased to wind up with a stiff prick in my hand 

just as I was about to exit. After my eyes adjusted I found I was between two guys, both with stiff pricks, 

both wanting to find an ass to put them in.  

 Although I had never tried two at a time, I felt this was as good a time as any—we retired to my room. 

They were both about my age--one stood about 5'8", with a hairy chest and a cock about 7 and 1/2 long 

with nice balls hanging down. The other was 6', with smooth chest and hung about 6 or 7 inches with 

large tight balls. As soon as we entered and closed the doors, the one with the hairy chest dropped to his 

knees and started sucking my cock. The other started rubbing his cock up and down the crack of my ass.  

 

All of a sudden I felt 6 or 7 inches of hard prick buried deep in my ass. He must have been really hot 

because after only about seven or eight strokes I felt him tighten up and pump hot cum deep in me. The 

other guy stopped sucking my cock and had me lay on the bed on my back. While stroking his hard-on, 

he got between my legs, opened the cheeks of my dripping ass and slid his hard prick in me. This was an 

easy task as I was leaking cum from my last encounter. 

 

He fucked me hard for about two or three minutes while the first one watched. I could feed that he was 

about to cum, when all of a sudden he pulled out of me and shot his load all over my chest and stomach, 

jacking himself hard. we all rested for a while, and they left. After about ten minutes of laying there I got 

up to take a shower. 

 

As I walked in, I heard the shower go on, and when I rounded the corner leading in I saw an older man 

who was in good shape soaping himself. As I walked in, he looked straight at my chest and stomach, 

where you could still see the cum deposits from earlier, and at my semi-hard cock. I looked back just as 

hard at his lean, hard body tight ass, and semi-hard prick. As I turned the shower on, I saw him turn away 

from me and stroke his cock. By this time I was totally hard and stroking myself using the soap. All of a 

sudden he bent over, exposing his ass, took the soap he was using, which was about 4x2x1 inches thick 

yet rounded on the sides, and stuck it all the way up his ass. He then stood up, turned around and walked 

to me. His hand reached out and replaced mine. I took my hand and started jacking his now totally hard 

cock, which had grown to about 8", and with the other reached around and cupped his ass as he shit the 

soap into my mouth. 



 

I took the soap out of my mouth and inserted it into my ass. While we played with each other, I could feel 

the burning sensation created by the soap, this feeling only made my cock harder, if that was possible. 

He let go of my cock and turned me around, bending me over slightly at the waist. His hand 

cupped over my ass and I felt two fingers slide in my hole. He told me to gently push. When I did, the 

soap and deposited cum from earlier filled his waiting hand. We both rinsed off and went back to his 

room, both with straining hardons. 

 

With the door closed and the dim red light on, we sat facing each other with legs spread. He reached into 

his coat hanging on the wall and took out two of the most realistic looking fake cocks I have ever seen. 

He handed me one, and slowly while watching me and stroking his hard thick cock, inserted the other into 

his puckered asshole. I stood up and with one foot on the bed and the other on the floor slid the other dick 

into me while watching him. I know this was getting to him because he would stop and squeeze his hard 

dick to stop from cumming several times while this was going on. The sight of this on both of us was a 

turn-on you wouldn't believe.  

My cock, which is 7 1/2" and cut, was stone hard, with the veins sticking out waiting for re-lease. My hand 

glided its length easily with just the amount of pre- cum I was leaking. My balls were tight against the 

lower end of my shaft, and my legs would turn to rubber every time I would pull the fake cock out of my 

ass. I could, while watching him, see the ring formed around the inserted prick in his ass, and see it roll 

outward when he pulled the cock out and fold in as he pushed it deep.  

At this point it was all that he could take, and said that he was going to cum. I pulled the cock out of my 

ass and as he started to shoot his white creamy load, I squatted over him and sank his spurting prick into 

my ass. I could feel his cock throb inside of me. That, along with a fast jacking motion of my cock, made 

me shoot my load, hard all over his chest and face. While cumming I squeezed hard on my pole as if not 

to let the cum spurt out, then jacked my hand all the way to the head, shooting my cum with force! 

   


